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After amending the legislative law in 2015, tax still belongs to the relative legal 
reservations matters, and the tax authorized legislation still has legal basis. And the 
existence of tax authorized legislation is necessary. However, our tax authorized 
legislation has not been effectively controlled, the National People's Congress (NPC) 
and its Standing Committee excessively delegates its tax legislative power to the State 
Council, which triggers a series of adverse consequences. So the constitutional control 
of tax authorized legislation is very necessary. With the development of the legal 
system of taxation, the constitutional control of tax authorized legislation experienced 
a process from weak to strong, and presents an increasingly stricter development 
trend. 
In order to control the tax authorized legislation, it is necessary to make the 
control standards clear. Firstly, this paper proposes the control standards of the 
importance and necessity of tax authorized legislation from the positive and negative 
aspects, which solves the authorization body’s problem of “what to delegate”; then 
this paper puts forward clearly the clarity control standard of tax authorized 
legislation, which solves the authorization body’s problem of “how to delegate”. In 
this paper, based on the “theory of importance” in Germany, under the provisions of 
2015 “legislative law” article 8 section 6, the control standard of the importance of the 
tax authorized legislation is summed up, and matters which can be only defined by 
law reservation rather than tax authorization are identified. Moreover, under the 
provisions of article 9, the control standard of the necessity of the tax authorized 
legislation is summed up, the conditions of tax authorization are determined. 
Furthermore, under the provisions of article 10, the control standard of the clarity of 
the tax authorized legislation is summed up, in which the purpose, content, duration of 
the tax delegation are clearly defined. 
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本研究以《宪法》第 56 条依法纳税条款，2015 年《立法法》第 8 条第




















































                                                             
① 2015 年《立法法》第 8 条第 6 项规定：税种的设立、税率的确定和税收征收管理等税收基本制度，只能
制定法律。 
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